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Wheel of Fortune 4D debuts in downtown Las Vegas at the Plaza Hotel & Casino 

Casino announces car giveaway, Super Bingo dates and new players’ club kiosks  
 
LAS VEGAS – Offering a player-friendly and diverse casino floor with 
penny slots, classic coin machines and the industry’s newest games, the 
Plaza Hotel & Casino is starting 2019 with several casino updates and 
promotions, including the debut of downtown Las Vegas’ first Wheel of 
Fortune 4D game that pairs gesture recognition and mid-air haptic 
technologies to offer players a gaming experience unlike any other.  
 
Gesture recognition technology enables players to interact with and 
manipulate the game's 3D objects, without having to wear 3D glasses, and 
the mid-air haptic technology allows players to experience tactile feedback 
from the game's graphics.  
 
The Wheel of Fortune 4D game is a Wide Area Progressive (WAP) jackpot–eligible game that is housed on 
IGT's towering CrystalCurve™ TRUE 4D™ cabinet. The game incorporates iconic gameplay elements such 
as the millionaire-making "Wheel Bonus" with its signature "WHEEL-OF-FORTUNE!" chant, and the 
likeness of famed Wheel of Fortune TV personality Vanna White. Wheel of Fortune 4D introduces a bank-
wide bonus event across the 50-inch, curved, ultra-HD upper displays of up to six banked cabinets to create 
one unified graphic of the Wheel of Fortune wheel. The player whose winning wager initiated the bonus can 
then spin the wheel and all Wheel of Fortune 4D players sitting at the bank will enjoy a shared experience. 
 
Home to the only bingo room in downtown Las Vegas and 
winner of Best Bingo in Las Vegas by Casino Player 
magazine, the Plaza Hotel & Casino will again host six 
$175,000 Super Bingo tournaments in 2019: February 10-
12, April 7-9, June 2-4, August 4-6, Oct. 6-8 and Dec. 1-3.  
 
Drawing nearly 1,000 people to compete head-to-head with 
no linked games, $175,000 Super Bingo at the Plaza attracts 
players from as far away as Hawaii and Canada to win big 
and socialize with like-minded bingo players. Watch the excitement from a prior tournament online. Super 
Bingo registration and hotel packages are available at 
www.plazahotelcasino.com/bingo/super-bingo-registration.  
 
Now until March 30, players can also earn entries to win a brand new 
2019 Ford Mustang in the Plaza’s “$30,000 Mustang Mojo” contest 
by playing slots, table games or bingo. Fifteen qualified players will 
be selected by a random drawing to compete in an exciting live life-
sized board game where they will throw dice and move spaces to 
advance to the winning spot, the brand new car. Runners up will win 
monetary prizes. Details at: https://www.plazahotelcasino.com/30000-
mustang-mojo/.       
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The Plaza’s Royal Rewards Players Club also added three kiosks for members to use to conveniently 
access their offers and reward. The kiosks offer easy access to players’ club account information, including 
tier credits, points, and offers. Members can even redeem their earned rewards all via an easy-to-use 
touchscreen. 
 
About the Plaza Hotel & Casino 
Located in the heart of downtown Las Vegas, the Plaza Hotel & Casino combines a vintage Rat Pack attitude with modern 
styling and personal customer service for the ultimate Vegas experience. First opened in 1971 and built on the site of the 
original Las Vegas railroad depot, the Plaza has 1,003 updated rooms and suites, a classic Vegas showroom, downtown’s 
only bingo hall and 30,000 square feet of renovated ballroom and meeting space. Guests enjoy a variety of dining options led 
by the Rat Pack-styled Oscar’s steakhouse in the hotel’s iconic glass dome overlooking the Fremont Street Experience. 
Hundreds of slot machines, from the latest games to traditional coin machines, and nearly two dozen table games comprise an 
80,000-square-foot casino floor, which is also home to downtown’s largest race and sports book. A fully renovated rooftop 
pool and recreation deck, complete with private cabanas, hot tub, food truck, tennis court and dedicated Pickleball courts, 
provide guests with a variety of outdoor amenities. For more information on the multiple award-winning Plaza Hotel & 
Casino, visit www.plazahotelcasino.com and get updates via Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
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